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Spur Turtle

You can be a superhero
Join ALFA and brighten the lives of our
children . . . the people served by Trinity
Dear Parents and Friends,

With the start of the new year the ALFA board
would like to invite you to be
become an even larger superhero for the people served by
Trinity Services here in Southwestern Illinois. Thanks to
efforts of parents, families, and
friends of special needs adults
here in the Metro East we enjoy the excellent and
caring services provided by the Trinity team to our
children on a daily basis. But we also recognize that
government funding, while providing basic services,
does not give our adult children the best possible
quality of life they deserve.

A letter to parents from
George Kaigh of ALFA Board

ALFA provides a way to mobilize to
raise funds to make possible those
little things that brighten the lives
of people served by Trinity. These
include trips to movies, ballgames,
Six Flags, and the Fox Theater; and
a therapy program to keep music part of their lives. We
have financed capital projects to include an addition to
the 6th Street facility to keep Trinity clients out of the
elements, facilities and equipment out at the farmstead,
and assisting in maintenance of CILA facilities so our children have decent places to call home.
We need your help!
Please join us as a member of an ALFA committee and,
perhaps, the ALFA board so that you can share your ideas and experience to make our children’s’ lives better in
the future. Several members on the board have served
for many years and it is only right that they take a break
from serving. We meet monthly at the Trinity office in
Continued on Page 2

It’s easy to volunteer and do even more for the people you love
•
•
•

Check your area of interest and return your information by mail or email.
Mail: ALFA Foundation, 973 N. 6th St., Mascoutah, IL, 62258
Email: alfafoundationinmascoutah@gmail.com

Areas of interest
Assisting with the Red Berries and Bluegrass Festival in May
Helping with the Oktoberfest celebration in September
Working weekly with staff and volunteers in art or horticulture at Trinity Farmstead
Walking with the Trinity-sponsored float at Mascoutah Homecoming parade
Name_______________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________State________Zip___________
Email ________________________________________________________Phone__________________
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YOU decide how to help

Select from many options: Join a committee,
help with art, horticulture, parade

Continued from Page 1

Mascoutah and you may be asked to serve on one or
more committees. This is an opportunity to directly impact your adult child’s life with a small amount of your
time. Some volunteer activities to consider include:
•
•
•
•

Assisting with the Berry Festival in May
Helping with the Oktoberfest celebration in September
Working weekly with staff and volunteers out at
the Trinity Farmstead
Walking with the Trinity sponsored float at the
Mascoutah parade

If you are interested in helping, please email me or one
of current board members; we would be happy to talk
with you. Or, fill out the volunteer survey form on Page
1 and mail or email it to us. The mailing address is ALFA, 973 N. 6th St., Mascoutah, IL, 62258

The latest ALFA project is complete - a covered portico at
Trinity’s 6th Street building in Mascoutah protects program
participants from the rain, sleet and snow..

Please contact any ALFA Board member with
questions or comments:
Bart Hillyer, President (bghillyer@gmail.com)
Joe Maty, Vice-President (jmaty24156@aol.com)
Alice Howe, Secretary (rc135mxo@aol.com)

If you would like to begin or continue your role as a
volunteer, we welcome your help to improve our fundraising efforts.
Thanks for considering this offer.

Martha Dowling, Treasurer (dowling62220@gmail.com)
David Cozad (dcozad2@gmail.com)
Ron Hindman (ronhi@yahoo.com)
George Kaigh (ik9091@norcom2000.com)
Debbie Muskopf-Streif (debbie_muskopf
@deanfoods.com )

George Kaigh
ALFA Board

Angie O’Saben (angieosaben@gmail.com )

Examples of how ALFA helps Trinity people live the best life possible: Swimming and hiking at the
Farmstead, Dancing the night away at Trinity Disco and creative arts at Trinity Farmstead.
About ALFA . . . The Abundant Living For All Foundation (ALFA) is an all-volunteer not- for-profit 501c3. We are the families
and friends of people with intellectual disabilities, who receive supports from Trinity Services, Inc. Southwest Illinois. ALFA was
founded in 2007 to help people with disabilities have greater opportunities to flourish and live the best lives possible.
ALFA Board of Directors
Bart Hillyer, President
Joe Maty, Vice-President
Alice Howe, Secretary

Martha Dowling, Treasurer
David Cozad
George Kaigh

Angie O’Saben
Debbie Muskopf-Streif
Ron Hindman
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GIANT potholders really are more useful than you’d think

A

t 2.5 feet by 2.5 feet the giant
potholders created at the
Trinity may be too big for your
kitchen, but did you know…..

•

Giant potholders are made
from 100% recycled t-shirts!

•

Giant potholders are machine
washable and dryable on high
heat!

•

Giant potholders make great
beds for you pets!

•

Giant potholders make great
liners for your trunk or car seats
– they can handle any mess!

•

Giant potholders are great in
the bedroom, bathroom, kitchen and entryways.

•

Giant potholders are great for a
picnic!

•

Giant potholders can keep you
warm in the bleachers during a
cool season game!

Not only is the project cost effective, but it’s great for the environment!
For Sale
For more information on how you
can purchase any of these items,
email us at:
alfafoundationinmascoutah@gmail.com.

Buddy seems unwilling to share his
comfy woven mat. No matter, you can
get one of your own by sending an
email to: alfafoundationinmascoutah@gmail.com

Tony and Patricia put the finishing
touches on a multi-purpose mat woven
by Trinity Services program participants.

Too big? No worries
We also weave smaller potholders
for use in smaller spaces. Need a
potholder for a pot? We can do
that too!
People at Trinity are creating colorful mats, potholders, produce bags
and yarn out of recycled t-shirts. It
is one of the newer Trinity Southwest programs sponsored by ALFA
Foundation.
People of all abilities are taking
part, using the repurposed material
to make functional items to use or
sell.

All proceeds are used for the d yand
residential programs at Trinity Services in Southwest IL.
-Martha Dowling
Visit us at www.alfafoundation.info.

Roy does a careful job of weaving
strips of recycled t-shirt fabric on a
loom. The finished product will be a
mat of many colors and uses.

We are always in need of
t-shirt donations, especially
size 3XL. Please contact Martha at (618) 420-8427 to arrange a donation.
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Farmstead CSA just keeps on growing

O

rganically grown, home-grown produce. Convenient home delivery. Extras such as strawberry jam
and baked treats in the weekly basket.

many clients take satisfaction in providing a service to
someone else. Also a benefit is the physical activity and
work in the fresh country air of the Farmstead.
Those are just a few of the features that members of the This issue of the ALFA newsletter includes the form to
ALFA/Trinity Farmstead CSA program look forward to – sign up for CSA membership for 2020. Membership is
and have come to expect – when the weekly CSA basket limited, so don’t forget – the early bird gets the basket.
New CSA member Ellery Wallwork got the memo, and
arrives.
looks forward to the CSA experience for the first time.
“I am so glad I heard about CSA programs last year and
decided to try Trinity Farmstead’s,” says Carol DeSimo- “I was looking for a way to increase my family’s fresh
ne, who joined the CSA program in 2019. “It was so
produce,” Ellery says. “Trinity Farmstead offers a wide
convenient getting fresh produce delivered every week variety for a reasonable price. It doesn't come much
to my door. I like that it's all organic and it helps a great fresher than straight from those who grow it. Additionorganization in the community.
ally, it gives me a way to support my local community
“There were always little extras in the basket, like fresh and provides opportunity for those in need.”
jam, baked goods, pickled green beans...which were so
delicious! I highly recommend it!” Carol says.

Deliveries of the weekly baskets start sometime in May,
with the timing dependent on springtime growing conditions, and continue into the fall. The weekly basket feaThe CSA (Community Supported Agriculture) program
just keeps on growing, and the trend figures to continue tures a variety of organically grown produce, starting
with early items such as strawberries, lettuce, radishes,
in 2020. With at least 20 weekly deliveries starting in
snap peas, turnips, and more, followed by potatoes and
May, the program provides a hefty basket of seasonal
produce – a wide variety, all organically grown without summer favorites such as sweet corn, green beans, tomatoes, squash, swiss chard, and others. A return to
the use of chemical pesticides, herbicides or fertilizers.
The CSA program goes beyond providing a financial con- cool-weather items arrives in the fall.
tribution to gardening programs at Trinity Farmstead.
Please consider joining the CSA project by signing up for
Being a CSA customer also helps give Trinity’s intellectu- the 2020 season. - By Joe Maty
ally or physically challenged clients a much-needed activity, plus a learning experience on planting, nurturing and
harvesting produce the Farmstead way – organically.
In addition to playing a part in the planting, growing,
harvesting, and packaging functions of the CSA program,

2020 CSA SIGN UP!

Joe, the CSA chairman, can be reached at 618-960-1677,
or by email at JMaty24156@aol.com.If you want to
know more, ask a CSA customer or a member of the CSA
Committee – Stephen Bash, Joe Maty, Wes Heintz, Martha Dowling, and Alice Howe.

Complete the form below and return your information to:

ALFA Foundation · 973 North 6th St. · Mascoutah, IL 62258
CSA PAYMENT OPTIONS (Check one box)
Enclosed is Full payment for 1 membership - Minimum of 20 weeks delivered ($375)
Enclosed is Partial payment ($200). Balance ($175) due July 30, 2020
Please include email and phone so we may call you to arrange delivery/checks payable to ALFA
Name_________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________
City_________________________ State ______ ZIP ____________ Phone _________________
Email_________________________________________________________________________
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THANKS, AGAIN, 2019 ALFA CONTRIBUTORS
Thank you for joining us in this happy resolve
March begins the 12th year of Trinity Services’, Inc. in Southwest Illinois. The Abundant Living For All Foundation has been with Trinity every step of the way. In turn, ALFA has depended on the generosity of its family and community friends to have the resources to help people with intellectual disabilities have a happier
life.
Thanks, again, to the wonderful people who help put smiles on the faces of over 100 very important people
every day.
Annual Appeal

St Michaels Church

Charles & Sandra Allen

The Network for Good

Dan and Margie O'Saben

Enterprise Holdings Foundation

Bart & Georgia Hillyer
In Honor of Edith & George Kaigh

In Honor of Dan O'Saben Retirement and

Kohnen Concrete

Recognition of His Grandson Cory Long

Lanter Repair Service

FCB Banks

Linda & Gregory Hoskins

John & Roxanne Field

Lindsey Kemper

Honor of DO

Jim & Cindy Petterson

George & Kathleen Richardson

John & Becky Pettinger

David & Laurie Nelson

Raymond & Linda McShane

Shrley and Robert Ray

Mike and Debbie Streif

Mr.& Mrs. George Hasenstab
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Venhaus

General Donations

Margaret Mauch

Mascoutah Tuesday Womans Club

Kathleen Hoffman

Wes & Lois Heintz

Shirley Hammond

Amazon Smile

Margaret Doctor

Susan Cutler

Janet Schwierjohn

Susan Killian
The Giving Fund

In Honor of:

Anthony Lebert

Jonathan Klamberg

Boeing Giving Fund

Memorials Sandel

Buettner Donation

Memorials Muskopf

FCB Jeans Day Dan O'Saben

Wade Hillyer

Jim & Alice Howe

Edith & George Kaigh

Knights of Columbus, Holy Childhood

Paul Maty

Mathis Marfarian Richter

Ruth Ann Streif

Nancy Hausherr
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JOIN US MAY 16, 2020
10AM TO 2PM

RED BERRIES AND BLUEGRASS

The ALFA CSA offers seasonal fresh
organic produce grown at Trinity
Gardens and Farmstead. Eat healthy
& support the Trinity Horticulture
program by joining the ALFA CSA.
See page 4 for details

Trinity FARMSTEAD, 11858 ZIMMERMANN RD, Mascoutah

GEORGE PORTZ and the FRIENDS OF BLUEGRASS
BALLOON CREATIONS, FACE PAINTING, ART EXHIBITION and SALE, BAKED GOODS and LUNCH.
TOUR THE FARMSTEAD

Bring the whole family!
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